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Victoria's freaf,randson.
CHAIRMAN
London, Deo. 14. Jfhe Duohees of
a
to
this
York gave birth
morning.

DREADFUL DENVER DISASTER

Bny of ns! Banta Clans did, and bis
He
example is always worth following. now
knows exactly wha' he's about. Jnst
he is oooupied abc.lt ChriBtmas. That is
the business wh-ought to concern
everyone now. Si eaking of holiday
how about, our hardware? We
ean't tell you a q' irter as mnch as you
can see for yourse i'. It is a long list of
hardware artioles 'let you need about the
house. Maybe yc lack some of them if
you do, just drop a on us and like Santa
CIbus, fill out your list. It won't cost you
much at our prices.

if

Mel-ohe-

STREET

TWO

CAB

OFFICIALS

Engineer and Brakeman Badly

Texas, died this AT NOON, ON TUESDAY, JUNE 16, 1896
morning.
Harrisburg, Pa. Edward MePherson
y
died
from the effeots of an over- All Who Believe in Republican Prin-,- ;
dose of nnx vomica takeu last night by
ciples Invited to Participate in Selec-- l
of conmistake. He was an
tion of Delegates Representagress and olerk of the honse of representatives during seven congresses. He was
tion of States.
65 years old.

Hurt-Ey-

e

of a Street Car Passenger
List of the
Injured.

TELEPHONE 26.

CHAS. WAGNER,
DEALER IN,

FURNITURE

Denver, Deo. 14. An incoming passenger train on the Gulf road ran into a street
oar at University park abont noon
killing, one person and fatally injuring
another. Following is a list of the kyieij
"
K
and injured:
Curtis E. Wilbnr, motorneer, killed.
John 0 Sherring, street oar eonduotor,
.
Hknll crushed, will die.
M. E. Shannon, engineer on Qulf train,
head out and bruised.
J. M. Essinton, brakeman on Gulf train,
otushed and bruised.
G. R. Pryor, of Parker, Colo, passenger
on street car, ohin out, eye gouged out.
Olive McDowell, daughter of Cbanoellor
McDowell, body bruised. Her injuries
were sustained in jumping from the car.
The accident is attributed to the
of the motorneer.

SANTA

FE MANAGEMENT.

will Abrogate AH Old
Contracts In Order to Begin
Anew.

New Company

Chicago, Deo. 14. The new management of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
y
Fe railway has decided to cancel in
every oontract held by or against
the old oompany and begin anew as if
none were in existence.
Wheeler H. Peckham, counsel for the
Union Trust company, holds that the
foreclosure sale wiped ont all contracted
liabilities, liens and obligations of ail
kinds, and the purchaser starts out with
no entangling alliances of any kind.
The announcement, made yesterday,
that the contract with the Pullman comSilver Shipment.
pany had been broken, does not mean
New York, Deo. 14. The treasury de that Wagner cars are to be pot on the
Fe. On the contrary, the contraot
partment has prepared the following Santa
with Pullman undoubtedly will be restatement of specie exports from the newed.
"
ExPacific ooast ports for November as
The contraot with the
oo m pared with the same period In 1891: press company will be abrogated, but
Silver bars, $738,548; decrease, $281,052; will also be renewed.
Mexioan
dollars, $1,455,586; inorease,
$1,001,441; South America dollars, $8,000;
THE OLD ROMAN AT REST.
decrease, $16,405; silver coins, $29,500;
decrease,
$491,002;
increase, $10,973; gold,
Took
$263,297. In eleven months silver ship- funeral of
ments from the Pacifio ooast to Hong
Place this Horning Columbne
Never Witnessed a More
Kong and other Chinese and Japanese
markets have been over $16,600,000
Notable fathering; of
the Kind.
against $12,000,000 last year. This accounts for the small shipments of silver
from London to the eastern markets.
Columbus, Ohio, Deo. 14. With simple
yet solemn and impressive ceremonies
TUB S1AKKKTI.
the body of the late Allen Q. Thurman,
jurist, statesman and beloved citizen, was
New York, Deo. 14. Money on call consigned to mother earth. The funeral
easy at 2 per cent; prime mercantile was held at the Thurman residenoe at 10
this morning.
paper, 1
6J. Silver, 66; lead, $3.15. o'clock
Never has there been a more notable
uuu;
Unioago uattie, reoeipts
market, quiet and nominally unohanged. gathering in Columbus on such an ocBeeves, $3.00
$4.75; cows and heifers, casion. Gov. MoKinley, the state and
$1.60
$3.70; Texas steers, $2.65
oity officials and the government em$3.50; ployes all attended.
$8.40; stookers and feeders, $2.25
Rev. J. L. Orover, who conduoted the
Christmas cattle, $4.80
$5.25. Sheep,
g
friend of the dead
obsequies, is a
receipts, 2,500; market, steady.
Kansas City. Uattie, reoeipts, s,sw; senator and is 89 years old.
The Bervioes consisted of the reading
nominally
shipments, 1,600; market,
steady. Usual Saturday half holiday made of the Episcopal burial servioe, the
small market; Texas steers, $2.75
$3.45; Lord's prayer and the benediction. There
beef steers, $3.00
$4.00; native oows, was no sermon.
For two hours a steady stream of peo$1.50
$3.00; stockers and feeders, $2.65
$3.00; Texas ple passed through the residence viewing
$3.60; bulls, $2.00
cows, 92.00 & $2.50. Bneep, reoeipts, the remains.
This afternoon the immediate members
200; shipments, none; market, steady;
of the family aooompanied the remains
lambs, $8.00
$3.26; muttons, $2.00
to the oemetery. The services there con$3.25.
sisted only of a prayer as the body was
Wheat, December,
Chicago.
January,
May, 60. Corn, Decem- lowered to its last resting place, Rev. E.
Oats, Decem- L. Rexford, Universalist, officiating.
ber,
January,
ber,
January, 17.

'

.

TT AJEITJ'WARE.

Jsu-uar-

Wells-Fsrg-

TINWARE
AND STOVES.
In this line I have just reoeived
sea large invoice for you to
lect from. See for yourself.

HAVIUND CHINA,

Out
Ware, Cooking Ranges and
all the latest novelties m household
furnishings.
G-las-

s

Prices Cut 50 Per Cent.

life-lon-

SPECIALTIES
FRUITS

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

CLUB

HOUSE OLIVE

CLUB

HOUSE OLIVES

CLUB

HOUSE

CATSUP

CLUB

HOUSE

DEVILED

CLUB

H0U8E

JAMS

EXTRA

-

VEGETABLES
OIL
'

PEAS

FRENCH

FANCY

66;
25;
16;

MEATS

57;

25.

GOLDEN GLEANINGS

INGALLS EXPLAINS.

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA FANCY

Denies that He Declared in Vavor of
Harrison for President at
Indianapolis.

OLIVES

EXTRA FANCY

BULK

EYTRA , FANCY

PICLKES

EXTRA FANCY

MINCEMEAT

Atohison, Eas., Dec. 14. John J. In- galls was reoently quoted in an Indian
apolis interview as expressing himself in
favor of Benjamin Harrison for president. Ingalls anthorizes the statement
that he did not meet Benjamin Harrison
and did not
while at Indianapolis,
himself in favor of his nomination.

These goods are the finest to be had in the market.
We have just received a large shipment of fanoy goods of all kinds.
way down.

Prices

Oar Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.

Encouraging: Advices from Gold Mines
of South Santa Fe County-Impor- tant
Deals Taking- Work.
Shape-Develop-

ment

NewMe xlean.
Golden, Santa Fe, Co., Deo. 11. We are
pleased to report that this part of the
county is rapidly coming into line with
the balance of the great mining sections.
All the big deals reoently mentioned
appear to be shaping themselves toward
a sueoessful completion, and several new
enterprises are under way, with very favCONDENSATIONS.
orable appearanoes of being a go. Operations have been resumed on the New Mexico claim, now under working bond. It
Saratoga, Syracuse and Watertown,
bond
N. Y., report the mercury ten degrees is the intention of parties holding
the
below zero; and London, N. H., twenty- to drive the 200 foot tunnel on into
the two leads
six degrees. At Northfleld, Vt., the ther mountain until it intersects claim
at right
mometer indicated 12 degrees below last whioh out through the
angles to the tunnel.
night.
in
all
is
ore, it
As this 300 foot tunnel
A meeting of the national Demooratio
when it intersects these
that
is
expeoted
committee has been oalled to assemble in oross leads that an extra large body of
Washington, January 16, for the purpose
ore will be found, whioh will be
of selecting a time and place for holding gold
rloner man any neretuiuro mik-- u
much
convention.
national
next
Demooratio
the
out. It is only a question of a short time
The board of directors of the Paoifio before the "New Mexico" will enter the
y
Mail SteamBhip company
adopted list of produoers of the yellow Btuff. .
a resolntion authorizing President C. P.
Bates, Bender a, nail nave commenced
Huntington to affix his signature to the hat liner ore from the Goldsmith mine to
comoontraot with the Panama Railway
their mill which is ready to orush it.
pany, which has already been signed by
Mr. Arthur Hendy, a California mining
President Edward J. Simons, of the latter expert and an
mining man, and
oompany.
a very pleasant gentleman who is con
nected Wltn a certain mining ueni uere,
bring his family to Golden for the
APACHES AT WHITE OAKS will
winter, whioh is evidence of his faith in
the outcome of the negotiations referred
'
to.
the
in
of
TwoMiners
Reported Killing
The San Pedro ProBpeoting 4 DevelopJicarilla Mountains Is it the
ing company is doing oonsiderable work
Kid's Band?
upon its properties in this eamp.
Mr. i . U. winner, general manager, uns
tnat returned from Denver and the east
Some days ago it was repotted that and says "that this seotion is bound to restrange Indiana had visited the Jloarilla ceive the attention it deserves shortly
that be has received
Apaohe reservation in Linooln county from men of means,
relative to our
numerous
inquiries
off
two
driven
and
stolen an Indian girl
and that he surprised many when
:"';':v:
ponies.'
he informed them of the magnitude of
Wednesday last two miners ware found the mineral wealth of this district await-inindioious development. All that is
lying on the trail half way between White needed
is to let the mining world know
Oaks and the Jioarillas. One of the men
what is here."
was dead, bnt the other regained
long enough to say that they
Health Resorts of Mew Mexico.
had been ambushed by eleven Apaches
Mr. George T. Nioholson, the vigilant,
and shot down. After the shooting they
and popular general pas
robbed the prospectors of their outfits enterprising
the Jio- senger agent of the Santa Fe railway sysand then made off north toward
'
arillas.
tem, has decided, as soon as possible, to
This news was given to the Albuquer- - issue a special pamphlet on tho health
Democrat last night by Mr. W. H. resorts of New Mexloo. The
superior
onewell, of Hillsboro, who heard a man
named J. P. Bvan give the information to soenio. olimatie and historic attractions
Fe will be prominently repre
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn. Ryan bad of Santa
Ralph E. Twitohell,
last arrived from Whits Oaks. It is pos sented therein. oneMr.
is better fitted for the
sible that the San Carlos renegade A pa' than whom no
ehe. Kid. and his band have bad the task, has been invited to prepare an art
of the surroundings, sotemerity to oross the eonntry from Ari icle descriptive
cial advantages, opportunities for outt ona into Linooln oonnty.
door sports and recreation, etc- - that enhistorio capital; Dr. Franoia
John MoOullough Havana cigars at viron thewho has made
a speeial study of
Crosson,
Colorado saloon.
the subject, will contribute a ehapter on
fur
Jananese and Chinese fanoy goods
the ellmatio oonuuiooB ana mtrncnuun,
Christines presents. Call on M. W. BingW dwelling particularly upon the enrative
'Friseo
lower
Mrs.
Gold,
atthehoDseof
qualities of Baota Fe air in pnlmonary
street.
troubles, and Mr. H. 8. Lots, loeal agent
of the Santa Fe, will furnish complete information regarding the hotels, sanitaQov't
The U.
riums, boarding houses and other
PowOtr
iJrow Royal Baking
for visitors, whether in qnest
of health or pleasnre.
to all otter

Correspondence

'S

TELEPHONE

MULLER

fiS

A

WALKER

-

.

FIRST NATIONAL BAN!
Santa Fe, New Hezioo.
Designated Depositary of the United

R. J. Palen

-

'..'

J. H. Vaughn

-

States

President

WAS

IHZBK A DEAL?

The action of the Populist senators, in
deriding not to obstrnot the reorganiza
tion of the senate by the Republicans, has
started a great deal of talk here to the
effect that assurances have been given
these six men that a free silver bill will
be passed at this session, and that to ac
complish this the senate finance committee will be reorganized strongly in favor
of silver.
NEW

MEXICO

NOT

IN IT.

Senator Dubois has introduced a bill
giving the states of Colorado, California,
Oregon, Washington, Nevada, Wyoming
and Sonth Dakota 25 per oent of the funds
of the sales of the mineral lands for tne
support of the state sohools.

Weekly Bank Statement.

The weekly bank
statement is as follows: Reserve, de
crease, $1,902,550; loans, Increase, $3,170,
900: soeoie. inorease. $123,900: legal ten
ders, decrease, $l,tBt,uu; deposits, inorease, $1,869,000; circulation, decrease,
$12,000. The banks now hold $18,891,825
in exeess of legal requirements.
New York, Deo. 14.

AD50LUTEE.Y PURE

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
of snow this forenoon just
enough to lay the dust.
&
Whitoomb excursion
A Raymond
will spend toNew
from
England
party
morrow in Santa Fe.
The Santa Fe boys are organizing a
foot ball team to play the Albaquerqne
team in the latter oity on Christmas
A film

day.

Mr. R. E. Twitohell yesterday reoeived
by wire from Espanola a cAsh oifer of
$2,000 for one of hie Espanola valley
fruit farms. The offer was declined.
At the Palace: . 0. A. Biggs, Chama; S.
Burkhart, Albuquerque; E. Tyner, Chicago j Mrs. W. J. Sohaaf, Peoria; J. B.
Denver; Dr. A. M. Warburg, Florence City.
The annual Christmas tree for the Sunday sohool children of the churoh of the
Holy Faith will be lighted up as usual on
Christmas eve, December 21, at 7 o'olook
in the evening.
At the Exohange: Dr. W. J. Taylor,
St. Paul; B. F. Witner, Des Moines; W. J.
Wright and wife, Creede; Thos. Manley,
La Jara; George Hebert, Pecos City; S.
H. Mosier, La Jara; Levi Seass, Urbana,
La-zea- r,

111.

Bright and early this morning a party
of the curious were out on the Espanola
road watching eagerly from a hill top to
was coming. They
see if Schlatter
ohristened the plaoe "Gethsemane hill."
The ladies of the Presbyterian Aid so
ciety have deoided to give an oyster festival at Firemen's hall, on next Thursday
An attractive musical pro
evening.
gram is being arranged for the ocoasion.
Regarding the A., T. & S. F. solicitorNew
the
tells
G.
M.
Hon.
Reynolds
ship,
Mexican that he has not made applica
tion for the appointment, and is in no
sense in the soramble for it this in an
swer to the Las Vegas Optic's editorial
declaration that the attorney for the land
court has applied for the railroad attor

quite ill and "down on his luck" gener"
ally. Now, however, his friends will be
glad to know, he is on the road to reoov-erMr. Tribolett expects shortly to
leave for his former home in Arizona.
Dr. Paquin, discoverer of the serum
treatment for tuberculosis, writes Dr.
Crosson that fhrv
', Mercy have
left St. T.ci.. ui new Mexico with a view
to selecting a site for the establishment
of a Banitarium wherein the serum method
will be made a special feature. The Sisters will shortly visit ti e hading towns
in this territory and the one presenting
the best natural attractions will seonre
their institution.
,
Only the proof sheets of Gov. Thornton's annual report to the seoretary of
the interior have as yet been received
here, but the report is so full and complete, and is deemed io be bo fl for wide
circulation as an immigration document,
that the bureau of immigration has arranged with the government for the
printing of 1,600 extra copies. Under a new
law eaoh governor is entitled to receive
but 1,000 oopies of his annual report,
hence the necessity of contracting for
the printing by the government of this
extra 1,500 copies,
y.

'

.

NEW MEXICO MEWS.

Capt. Jack Crawford is lecturing in
California.
Judge Hamilton will probably open a
special term of court at Lincoln, on January 13.
It is ourrently reported down this way
that John Jones, a deputy sheriff and deputy marshal of Clayton, committed suicide, on the Cimarron river, up the conn-trsome days ago. Las Vegas Oplito.
Jesse Wheelock has decided on Provilocadence, R. I., as a permanent
tion, and will reside there when he has
closed out his business interest in Albuquerque. In the departure of Mr Wheelock for his new eastern headquarters, Albuquerque and the territory will Bustain
the loss of a most active, enterprising
and successful business man.
Jas. Milne and Walter J. Farr, from
Greeley, Colo., who have been here for,
neyship.
Maurioio Gonzales and Santa Crnz some days buying sheep, had 2,000 or
more loaded at the stockyards that leave
Martinez were arrested yesterday on a this
evening for Colorado. Mr. Milne,
gunof
who has bought some mure, will return
charge
robbing George Knight's
smith shop. About half the plunder they for them next week. Albuquerque Citi-- ,
got away with was found in their posses- zen,
Dr. Geo. T. Gould, east side postmaster,
sion. JuBtioe Tomas Smith did some
some days ago for
who made
pretty clever deteotive work in running a new mail application
box, to replace the one demoldown the thieves. This is Gonzales' sec- ished
by the acoideot at the depot, is in
ond offense of the kind.
receipt of a letter from the first assistant
postmaster general, .Washington, D. C,
"Sweet and calm was his life, and his under
date of December 9, to the effect
death was like unto it Commodore A. C. that the postmaster at St. Louis has beeo
street
Ireland His 'soul glides gently aoross direoted to send him a
the bar into the haven of Eternal Rest." letter box, whioh may be expected along
'this way pretty soon now. It is indeed a
These are the headlines which appear
great convenience and id largely patronNews
of
in the Chillicothe, Ohio, Doily
ized by the people. Las Vegas Optic.
the 9th inst. over a column article an
Word was brought to White Oaks Monnouncing the death of A. 0. Ireland's day night from the Corrizzo ranch to
father. The deceased was born in Phila- the effect that Osmond B. Soott, foreman
of the ranch, had been accidentally shot
delphia May 27, 1817.
at Tularosa, about sixty miles from here.
Conviot Trusty Charles Smith, in for From the meager aooount received here
it is learned that the ball entered the forelarceny, from Albuquerque, whose term head and that Mr. Soott was
when
would have expired on the 17th day of the messenger left Tularosa fordying
the ranch
next month, quit work at the rook quarry headquarters. Mr. W. C. McDonald, mannorth of town yesterday afternoon and ager for the oompany, was at the ranch
Gnards are after and started at once for the scene of the
escaped to the hills.
a message to White
him until 12 aooident, dispatching
trailed
him. The hounds
Oaks. Dr. Paden, Mr. M. H. Koch and
o'olook last night. He is headed for
Geo. L. Ulriok left at midnight Monday
for Tularosa. White Oaks Eagle.
Weather being agreeable, the following
program will be rendered by Prof. Perez'
Oheap Clothing.
band in the plaza at 2:80
Parents can leave their orders with
G.
Codina
March Zacatecas
Lewis Jake Levy and get boys' and youths'
Ouadrille
Chesney wold
Remwald olothing from Wannamaker &, Browne 25
Waltz -- Pretty Pond Lilies
Warren per cent cheaper than anywhere else in
James G. Blaine
Quickstep Violet
Green town. Prove it
Mazurka
by calling on him.
Koaas
Danza Tub Lindoa Ojos
Class
Horse
The
Iron
Galop
Ohas. Tribolett has been having a pretty
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Colotough time of it lately. He has been rado saloon.
large-size-

Cer-rillo- s.

Academy of.
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

.

Cashier

J. S. SGHUMAm,

.

--

Boots, ho30 &
Csle Agent

Washington, Deo. 14. Chairman Carter,
of the Republican national oommittee,
y
issued the following oall for the
national convention:
To the Republican electors of the
United States: In accordance with nsnge
and the instructions of the Republican
national convention of 1892, and by direction of the national committee, a national
oorventiun of delegate representatives
of the Republican party will be held at
St. Louis, in the state of Missouri, on
Tuesday, the 16th of June, 1896, at 12
o'olock, noon, for the purpose of nominating candidates for president and vice
president of the United States to be supported at the next national election, and
for the transaction of each other and
further business as may be brought before it.
The Republican electors in the several
states and territories, and voters, without
regard to past political affiliations who
believe in Republican principles and indorse the Republican policy, are cordially invited to unite under this call in the
formation of a new ticket.
Enoh state will be entitled to fonr delegates at large, and for each represntative
in congress at large two delegates, and
eaoh congressional district, each territory
and the District of Columbia two delegates.
The delegates at large shall be chosen
by the popular state conventions oalled
in not less than twenty days from this
published notice and not less than thirty
days before the meeting of the national
convention.
Congressional district delegates shall
be chosen at conventions, called by the
congressional oommittee of each district,
in the same manner as the nomination of
a representatives in congress is made, in
said distriot, provided that in any congressional distriot where there is no Republican congressional committee the
Republican state committee shall appoint
from the residents of such district a committee for the purpose of calling a distriot
convention to elect district delegates.
The territorial delegates shall be
chosen in the same manner is the nomination of delegate in oongress is made.
The delegates from the District of
Colombia shall be chosen at a convention,
to be called by the oommittee of three,
providod for by the national committee
at its meeting in Washington City on
Deo. 10, 1895, and such convention shall
be constituted of members elected in the
district primaries, to be held at such
time and plaoe and presided over by
such judges of election as said oommittee
of three may appoint.
In. addition to tne representation now
authorized by the rales of the national
convention for the territories of Utah,
New Mexico, Oklahoma and Arizona, the
oommittee advise eaoh of said territories
to eleot four delegates and the admission
of such original delegates to the conven
tion as recommended.
An alternate delegate for each delegate
to the national convention, to act in case
of the absence of the delegate, shall be
elected in the same manner and at the
same time that the delegate is elected.
All notices of contest must be tiled
with the secretary of the national oommittee in writing, aooompanied by printed statements of the grounds of contest,
which shall be made public.
Preference in the order of hearing and
determining contests will be given by the
convention, in accordance with the dates
of filing such notices and statements with
the secretary.
Thomas hi, carter, unairman.
Joseph H. Manley, Seoretary.
'

B

QUEENSWARE

Ll

KILLED the Populist leader of

Gouged Out

W. H. COEBEL,
Catron Block - Santa Fe.

FANCY

MM
C

s)

s,

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

iighest of all in Leavening Power.

CALL

Formal Announcement That RepubMortuary Record.
Passenger Train on Gulf Road Runs
Rome, Deo. 14. Car'inal Paul
lican National Convention will
Into a Street Car at Univeris dead. He was a fjrman and was
Meet in St. Louis.
0
sity Park.
born in 1838.
lhos.
L.
Fort Worth. Judge
Nugent,

b

I have a full line of Picture Frame
and Mouldings and in fact everything
in tfce household line. I will furnish
you from the parlor to the kitchen on
easy payments. I carry the largest
stock in the city. I repair all kinds
'
of furniture.

CARTER'S

NO. 250

ferta Csrt a Pcoxcrd Chees.

S.

.Mptrior

Reports

aooom-modatio-

1)

THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,

Nervous

Sleepless, no appetite and very much run
down, was the condition of my husband.
Since taking Hood's Barsaparille he has
wonderfully Improved, and he bow eats
and sleeps well; in fact, he is all right.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Mas. Mast Oo
re esteem
BIOAM,

very highly."
1040 Cedar St., Pneblo, Colorado.

Hood's Pills

EZZJr"

SANTA
TEKH8

1

1PJS1,

MUXIOO.

Board and tnition, per month. S80.00 1 Tuition of day scholars,
it to
per month, according- to trade. Music, instrumental ud
voeal, painting-- In oil and water colors, on china, eta., form extra
eharges. tot prospectus or further information, apply to
-

Dother Francisca Lamy, Superior.

An official class is preoisely what tb
American people do not want, and what
they positively will not tolerate. Carl
Scliurz, who is another olear and painful
case of "lingering snperflnons on the
stage," to the contrary notwithstanding.

The Daily Hew Mexican
BY

NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

Entered as Second Class matter at the
Santa ?'e Post Office.

m

f&

PRESS COMMENT.

i

BATHS

A., T. A S.

Or SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail....
Weekly, put month.,
Weekly, per quarter

$

r. Hollcitoiship.

25
The
of the 10th instant has a lead
00 er on Optio
the enbjeot of the solioitorship of
1 00
2 50 me oania re, wnion bears the unmistak
0 00 able earmarks of certain Republican pol
The source
10 00 lticians of the "baser sort."
1

Farm Lands!

FES VALLEY
of

UNDER IEEIOATING DITCHES.

of its inspiration is plain, if not its exact
authorship. It onblushingly olaims the
1 00
rVflfcily, per six months
solioitorship for the Santa Fe road as a
Wwekly, per ear
2 00 part of the "spoils" in New Mexico, to be
distributed among the faithful followers
of the Republican bosses.
It is evident, as suggested by the New
All contracts and bills for advertising: uav-bl- e
mkxioan, mat the sole purpose of the artmonthly.
a communication intended for publica- icle is to throw mud at W. B. Childers. It
tion mast be accompanied by the writer's charges that gentleman with being actawe and address not for publication but ively at work scheming for the place
FFERS uneqoaled advantages to the farmer, frmit grower, lire steek raiser, dairyman, beeis evidence of good faith, and should be ad- wnicn
a. Li. Waldo now nils, and
keeper, and to the
generally.
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to that hejudge
The soil of the Peooi Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produoes bountiful crops of
relies on the friendship of D. B.
fcaslnefs should be fdressed
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and frnits of the temperate and aome of those of the
Robinson. For a mere blind it lugs in
Nsw Mexican Printing Co.,
and several other prominent
lone. Iu such fruit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, nectarine, cherry, quince, etc,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Judge Sterry
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent authority pronounoes ita
attorneys in New Mexico. We quote the
..
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
following from the Optio:
Enormous yields of suoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian eora make the feeding of oattle
"There is said to be mighty and
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooupatton.
opposition developing itself to
SCThe New Mexican is the oldest newsThe cultivation of eanaigre a tanning material of great value is beooming an important industry in
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every Childers, and vaulting ambition may
the
Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a prioe yielding a
in
itself
his
case. His opponents
PostOfflce In the Territory and has a large overleap
handsome profit.
tad growing circulation among the intelli- and enemies, and they are increasing
The climate of the Feeoi Valley kas ne taperior in the United States, being
healthful and
daily, say that his course politically, is,
gent and progressive people of the
health restoring.
and has been, of such a nature as wonld
Lands with perpetual
make bitter enemies for the road, were he
are for sale at low priest and on easy terms. The water supply of
the Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for eonstanoy and reliability; and tula with the superb
to be sekcted, and the first Republican
SATURDAY. DECEMBER H.
olimate, productive toil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's enlegislature would so show the road. That
tire length, will oause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
the next legislature will be Republican is
The recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will oause the more rapid settlement
pretty well conoeded by the politicians of
The apparently studied effort with the
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inolnding the rioh Feliz eeotion. The company has
territory and how such a body would
which the Denver newspapers almost give it to the road, were Childers to be
reoently purohased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
wholly ignored the strange oase of Schlat- general bolioitor! Bnt the man thinks he
alfalfa
and other crops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
to
have
the
place, in case Judge
ter in their editorial columns has been ought
ten acres tracts, suitable for orchards and track farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
Waldo steps down and out, and he is pullremarked and commented on by many. ing every
these tracts are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three
string possible with D. B. Robyears at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
Possibly the task was too deep even for inson."
All this is the veriest rot. Childers and
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several olassts of traets are told.
the astute Denver editors to tackle.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRAJudge Sterry do not belong to that class
TED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
of lawyers who resort to the methods of
Sohlatteb, jost at present, is "a bigger small
to secure profesman than old Grant" with a majority of sional fry politicians
employment. They wait for olients
New
the people in
Mexico. Wheuoecomes to come to them; they do not seek their
this strange man's power for power he olients. Any man who does is not worthy
to be trusted with the large and delioate
certainly possesses. Let the scientists interests of a
big raiiroad corporation or
answer. The plain people seek light.
anybody else.
It is not true that Childers has reoentlv
Qov. McKinliy has engaged seventy made any more enemies in New Mexico
rooms at the three leading St. Lonis than he has always had. The fearless and
honest discharge of a disagreeable duty
hotels during the session of the Republiiiuposea upon mm in tne Uatron and
can national convention. If these rooms Spiess oase has set some of the curs to
oonld only talk, what distressing tales of barking at his heels who never at any
time lacked the
disappointment they wonld be able to re Childers never disposition toa do so. Mr.
dutv in his
discharged
late after the agony is all over.
mo
When the supreme
Easily, Oulok'y, PermtMatty Rottered.
oourt appointed him a member of the
Czab Ried is wasting a whole lot of committee in the matter of the
Catron
Weakness, Herrentnem.
ana all the trait
Debility,
precious time trying to arrange those and Spiess oase, the court, as well as the
o evus zrom wmiij errors or
he
knew
do
his
would
whole
honse committees. The czar is in the public,
duty
later excises, the results of
to consefearlessly and without
overwork, tlckneas, worry.
tight place of his political career. Many quences. It can not beregard
etc. Full strength, devel
said
truthfully
-a time of late, no doubt, he has secretly that he did more. Such a man can
opment ana tone given to
be
organ ana poruoa
(every
wished that the better part of that Repub- safely trusted with the most 'important
nfthabodv. Simule. nat
ural method. Immedilican land slide had landed on the Demo- and delicate interest of any client.
ate Improvement seen.
The threat that the next Republican
2,000 references. Book,
cratic side of the feuoe. Reed's position
Failure
Impossible.
legislature, in the language of the Optic, explanatlea aaa praois mauea (seusaj me.
is jast this: He'll be damned if he does "Would
give it to the road were Childers
to be its general solicitor," is the most ERIE UEOIOAL 00., luffils, NX
and he'll be damned if he doesn'tl
discreditable thiog we have ever seen
published in a lending paper about its
The Optio should have known better. own
The Republican legislature
It should have learned, long ere this, and to beparty.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
elected next fall, according to the
particularly in the light of Col. Hughes' Optic, will not enact such railroad legislation as the interests of the people of New
hitter experience, that a
with the scribbler's itch is not a safe at- Mexico and justioe to the railroads deJ. B. BBADI,
will be diotated by
mand; but its
tachment to any well regnlated editorial the question aspolioy
to whether this or that Dentist. Rooms in Kahn
Blook, over
Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
room. The Optic, to our knowledge, man is seleoted as solicitor for a corpora
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
Jewelry Store. Offioe hours, 9 to
knows news, and usually tries to be fair. tion. 1 his is certainly placing public Spitz'
12 a. m.; 3 to 6 p. m.
elegant
dining ; ?rs, reclining chair cars, free, running
without ciiange between Chicago and the Pacific
In the fnture the Optio should exercise polioy on a low plane. We do not yet bethrough
lieve the intelligent people of New Mexi- coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
a little more discriminative judgment in oo have suuk so low.
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
But assume that the road seleots for
the use of its big blue penoil than it did
a
solioitor
whom
of
the Optio
lawyer
in dealing with the A., T. & S. P.
E. COPLAND
writer approves, it would seem to follow
E. S. LTJTZ,
MAX FROST,
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.
that the road would secure such legislaSanta Fe, N. M.
Agent,
tion as it desires not what sound public Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Hon. Mike H. Db Young, the shrewd policy and justice require. AlbuquerVICTORY. fc POPE,
and successful Republican journalist, que Detnoorat.
plainly proclaims the opinion that the
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
Democrats may win in the national campraotioe in all the oonrts.
paign next year, provided they wisely
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
adopt free silver as their battle cry and
the Republicans either espouse the cause
Office in Griffin blook. Collections and
of gold monometallism or attempt to
In some
the searching titles a apeoialty.
straddle the monetary issne. Mr. De
from
use of
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Vonng professes to be an ardent friend
of cod-liverof silver. What coarse would his influenLawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
tial journal pursue if such a contingency is
reason Catron block.
should arise f This is a practical question we
up 5oc. size, which
that may as well be answered by silver Refor
A. A. Fbbimin,
is
Eliiqo Baca
publicans first as last. Upon the answer
Justioe N. M. Hup. Oourt.
useful as a Late Asso.FREEMAN
very muoh depends. Professions without cough or cold
A BACA,
for babies
works are as empty as day dreams and as
children. Attornevs at Law. Sooorro,
N. M. Wil
idle as ghost stories.
the courts of Sooorro. Lin
.
ojrain praotioe in and
Alto in
be slow, sometimes coln, Chaves andEddyS.counties.
U. Land oonrts at
the supreme
Gioboe Wallaoe Jonbs, of Iowa, thi
health Santa Fe.
oldest retired United States senator liv
be
can
in
a day.
up
ing, and the contemporary of James
Emulsion
E. A. FI8KE,
Monroe, John Qainoy Adams and An
drew Jackson, is about completing his
be
nourish- Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotieet in sulong expected biography and will have it
food
preme and all distriot oonrts of New Mex
in
a
the
few
for
weeks.
The
press
ready
food
ioo.
for
medicine,
prepared
announcement will strike the country
digestions.
witn nveiy interest, lor tne epochs cov
ered are so far baok as to be fresh and Ston-- Bowni, Chtmilt,, New York. 50c. anj $1.00
T. F. CONWAY,
new to readers of
and Jones is
Attorney and Oounselor at Law, Silver
anown to possess a greater tuna or perCity, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
sonal reminiscences of public men and
given to all bnsinets intrusted to hit oare.
Pr tioe in all the oonrts in the territory
things of national note in that epoch
else
than anybody
now surviving.
Unlike Senator Sherman's new book,
A. B. RENEHAN,
dealing with statesmen both living and
at
Law. Praotieet in all terri
Attorney
Jones' forthcoming
dead,
torial courts. Committioner court of
memoirs, which promise to be equally
olaimt. Collections and title tearohing.
Office with E. A.Fiske, Bpiegelberg blook
interesting, will treat altogether of statesSanta Fe.
men passed away, except himself, and he
is still very much alive. Though nearly
92 yean old, he is in health and strength,
and his mental vigor it unimpaired.
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cheap

the easy ttiats f tea annual pegmeats, with 7 par sent interest
In addition to tka
there are 1,400,000 aeras of land for sale, 00a- -
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and

teting- mainly of Agrtowitural. Coat
Timber Lands. Th
Hmate Is uniarpaeSed, and alfalfa, ffnln ttn4 ftrnit af all kinds grow to
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perfection and in abuatlaata.
Those wishing to viaw tke laods ean seen eMiai rattt tn the rali-rd- s,
and wUl aefisttkiti aJMaattto nan, 47 tney should buy 169
acres or Mere.
The famous Gold
near Elizabethtown and Baldy
Mining Camps
are thrown open to prospectors
on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & 3. F. and V. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
four-hors- e,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
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The momentous newt wat yeaterday
wired from
that Carl
Washington
Sohnrx had been
president
s
of that organization of
styled the National Civil Servioe Reform league. The names of a lot of
other sentimental and meddlesome old
grannies were also disolosed as vioe- The
presidentt of the organization.
chief objeot of thia
league,
at we understand it, it the creation of an
official olass in the Uuited States entirely
independent of the politioal party that
happens to be plaoed in power by the
suffrages of the people. Thit sort of a
tyttem may answer very well in a oonntry
that patiently tolerates inch costly and
purely ornamental luxnriet at a royal
family and a boose of lords, but it will
never flourish on American toil. The
free and enlightened people of the United
States, regardless of politics, distinctly
do not believe in the importation of any
snoh Britlthiimi, and oan be relied upon
to itamp them out whenever they appear.
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AT DEUOOISTS AND
FANCY STORES.

Holiday Hate, Christinas and New
Year.
For the above oooasion the Santa Fe

ronte

place on sale tiokets to all
points on their line within 200 miles from
h
Santa Fe, at one and
fare for
the round trip.
Dates of sale December 24. 26 and 81.
18911, and January 1, 1896, good to return
until January 2, 1896. Call 00 agents for
rates and particulars.
H. S. Lots, Agent,
Santa Fe. N. M.
Oto. T. Nicholson, O. P. A.,
Chicngo, 111.
will

one-fift-
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.Both Way.

Milps

Shortest
Stag--

Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
Overland Stage and Express Company:-

U. S. Mail.
Best of UServlce-ttul- ck

-

BUN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON

ITO, CONNECTING WITH T
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

STAGE

Arrive at La Belle Dally

Time.

IV Just the Route for fishing

7 p. m

and prospecting parties.

w
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J XL'

WHOLKIeAliK DF.ALBB IN

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
V
Oanta Fe,
New Mexico,
Office

KOTTtVRIEn NOHOBF.H, Prewldent.

THE SANTA FE ORE WING CO,
aonuas

01

or

SODA MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

for forty yean and!
than ever before.
i

the Ideal complexion powder-beantlf- rln.
A delicate. Invisible crotectlnn tn th
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HlHUrAOIUBlBI

'COMPLEXION POWIIFR
b??n th, standard
Ji"more
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Santa Fe Lager Beer.
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Make Direct Connections With
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&

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.
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F

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

COMPANY

tired and weak
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tatf kriftatlng Canals
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and
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ARE THE BEST
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cost
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Lett
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE

PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue,

- Santa Fe N. M.

aa nUttmBMtaitn far Vtw

MlUt
All kinds of JOB W0BJC
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shelter of some bushes warily toward
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
the pile of clothes, for he was confident
if vn.i want a.
his money was concealed in them. If he
'
limbs, use an
could only get it and get away without
being discovered !
This seemed likely to be the case, for
he had the bundle of clothes in his arms
and had risen from the ground and
If a woman is not
cleared the fence before an exclamation
Bear in Mind Not one of the host of counterfeits and imita
attractive, there is
from one of the men announced that he
tions is as good as the genuine.
wrong.
was discovered. Joe threw the clothes,
something
Any woman can be Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.
with the exception of the trousers he
attractive if she will
felt to contain the bag of money, into
make the effort. It
the river as he rapidly crossed the little
isn't altogether a
At the end of the bridge
footbridge.
question of beauty.
SUNBEAMS.
the road had lately been covered with It's largely a matter of health. The
WHY NOT!
broken stones, and here Joe was able to bloom ana glow ot neaitn go tar toward THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,
make good progress away from his bare- bringing beauty. A clear skin, bright
Our memories are shadow views
Col. Diok Blue, congressman-at-larg- e
On which the fancy plays,
footed pursuer. The man had paused a eyes, red lips ana tne vivacity wnicn
from Kansas, has appeared at Wahington
will make
"ris fanoy gives that tender charm
moment when he saw his clothes splash bodily good feeling brings,
in a blaok Prince Albert suit, a big slouoh
even a homely woman handsome.
To long departed days.
into the water, but evidently considerhat and a white cambric tie which shows
Half of the women one meets are semi- Time lable No. 36.
Like modern finishers, who work
the wrong side. The only man for Kaning that the clothes were less valuable invalids. Failure to heed the warnings
the
face,
Upon
pictured
sas who oant't be spotted with his dress
than the money he hurried on as he was. of outraged nature failure to give the
lines
out
uncertain
fills
It
dim,
is Mr. Iogalls.
The broken stones were soon passed, help needed by the most delicate and
With its own curves of grace.
and then at every step the man gained sensitive organs little troubles ignored
had
Effective Oct. 15, 1893.J
and
A. E. Kilpatrick, of Filmore, Cel.,
It softens what is harsh
hard;
Joe, and had it not been for a close until they have become dominant dis
upon
is
shadows
what
It
hold;
to
ease
and
chance
the misfortune to have his leg oaught beallowed
the
every
which
spread
near
by through
prickly hedge
It wipes out time's defacing marks-Ea- ch
WEST BOUND
gain a settled seat these things bring EAST BOUND
tween a oart and a stone and badly bruised.
telltale frown and fold.
boy forced his way, he would undoubtMILKS No. 475.
No. 476.
about the sunken, circiea eyes, tne noi-loOrdinarily he would have been laid up
edly have been oaught. He reflected
8:10 pm
Lv.
Then lightens up the doctored scene
sallow
Santa Fe.Ar
skin, 8:50 am
cheeks, the pale and
am
that if the ruffian made up his mind to the flabby, strengthless
With its dim, mystic rays,
for two or three weeks, but says: "After
Ar.Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 8:55 pm
flesh, which 11:15
59..
Ar.Embudo.Lv...
12:40am
2:30pm
And we, enraptured, gaze and cry,
force his way through the briers he characterize the appearance of the woAr. Barranca. L.V.. 6B.. l:supm
using one bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
1:30pm
"O dear departed days!"
would suffer much more than he, and so man who suffers from "female weak
Fiedras.Lv 97. .11 152 am
:08pm....Ar.Tres
Balm I began to feel better, and in three
Ar.Antonito.Lv... 131. .10:00a m
pm
Now fancy is a servant that,
he made the best of his advantage thus ness."
lu n m
Ar.Alamosa.L.v ..lou.. o :u a in
days was entirely well. The peouliar
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription has 10 :30
Though wayward, may be led.
Ar Salida Lv.. 246 . 4 :45 a m
m
p
gained.
Let's bid it leave the past and work
of
1 .20 a m
women.
cured
thousands
It
Ar. Florence . 311 l :4 a m
soothing qualities whioh Chamberlain's
came
suffering
man
through,
At last the
On passing days instead.
:40
am
Ar.meMo.Lv.. .843. .12: as a m
is a perfected specific for the troubles
Pain Balm possesses I have never noticed
:13 am
Ar.Colo Spes.Lv. 887.. 10:50 p m
threatening and swearing at the terri- peculiar
diseradicates
to
them.
It
the
seem
ills
make
can
It
7:15
Ar. Denver. Lv... 463.. 7:45 p m
am
present
light,
in any other liniment. I take pleasure in
fied Joe, who, feeling that his strength ease,
The present joys enhance,
stops the dragging,
his
doubled
much
not
last
could
longer,
natto
recommending it." This liniment is also
Connections with main line and
And prose is turned
poesy
drain, and in a perfectly rational,
Where its Boft colors glance.
of great value for rheumatism and lame
pace. In vain he looked for some living ural way, builds up the wasted strength. branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
thing to help for a house in which to It will bring buoyant health. It wilput
back. For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
All things are good, all things are bad
When thus they seem to be,
hide, but there was not one in sight. roses into pale faces solid flesh in and all points in the San Juan eountry
A Kansas distriot has a written oontract
At Alamosa tor Jimtown, ureeoe, Dei
sunken places. It does away with the
And life is this or life is that,
The ruffian had ceased his threatening,
Just as we think or see.
with a teaoher to teaoh the school, chop
his silence was far worse, and Joe humiliating examinations and "local Norte, Monte Tista and all points in the
but
Laura G. Can in Boston Transcript.
San Luis valley.
the wood, make the Are, Weep and find
by modcould hear the patter of his bare feet treatment" so much dreaded
At Salida with main line for all points
the matches for $35 a month. The teaohestly sensitive women. For thirty years,
behind.
close
it has been
er is a woman.
prescribed by Dr. east and west, inoluding Leadviile.
It was of no use. He was losing Pierce, Chiefsuccessfully
At F orenoe with D . dc U. U. K. K. lor
Consulting Physician to the
There are two reasonable things whioh
ground every minute, and it would be Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute at the cold camps of Cripple Creek and
impossible to outrun this man. He Bnffnln J V- Victor.
everybody should do: Take good care of
Parmer Harris had long been re made a last spurt, however, and dashing
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
one's health; and, if lost, regain it quickly, nowned for his thrift and independence,
to
herself
in
came
denies
ver
of the fence
with all Missouri river lines for all
never
oorner
Cleveland
Mrs.
a
about
And
and to this everybody will agree.
but ' the neighbors declared' that Joe
tha ladies of the Cabinet. She regards points east.
river
Ah,
of
the
again.
winding
sight
there are a great multitude of people who would never make such a man. In some
Through passengers leaving Santa le
there was another chance Without a them as part of the reigning family, and
are agreed that for both purposes Sim- ways fate was against Joe. He was an moment's hesitation Joe raised his is always at home to them, although all at 8 a. m. take supper at AlamoBa, at
which point through sleeper will be re.
mons Liver Regulator is the best helper. only sou and his mother and five sisters hands above his head and dived from three babies may be crying at once.
served if desired.
three
or
two
with
"I am troubled with torpid liver and had spoiled him. He was a brignt boy
bank
and
quick
the
For further information address the
Itockford, 111.,
Mrs. L. R. Pattou,
his
but
a
his
one,
and
for
too,
good
age,
several
Simcame
he
water
strokes under
up
nothing gives' relief so qniok like
writes: "From personal expenenoe 1 undersigned.
not much confidence in. his
had
father
man
The
T. J. Helm, Ueneral Agent,
mons Liver Regulator." h, E. Strange,
oan recommend De Witt's Sarsapanlla,
yards ahead of his pursuer.
molly coddled sou. Joe had au idea had dashed into the water without a oure for impure blood and general de
Santa Fe, N. M.
Lake City, Fla.
that he was as capable as most boys, realizing that he could not swim and bility." Newton's drug store.
S. K. Hoopeb, G. P. A.,
The woman with the prettiest robe and but his father would always say, "Why,
Denver, Colo.
Joe was ahead of him and over his
New Vast California Train.
bonnet was elected president of the when I was half Joe's age, I was my
One Minute Cough Cure is rightly
depth now.
On October 29 the Santa Fe Route will
Sorosis Sisters in New York. This is father's mainstay."
As Joe calmly ohmbed tne opposite
It affords instant relief from
new and strietly limited first named.
a eiroamstauoe for thonghtful women to
One August day Mr. Hams had a bank after his refreshing bath the half inaugurate
when afflicted with a severe
olass service to Southern California.
suffering
over.
ponder
slight sunstroke after working hard in drowned ruffian was being pulled from
The California Limited willleave (Jbicago cough or cold. ' It acts on the throat,
Los Angeles
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Text of Judge Collier's Decision iu
Washington Injunction Case Belief Sought of Congress.
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endorsed by the business manager.
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only one, and every one who takes it is that the law does not undertake to pro
THE BENEFIT IS tect the prior possession of a trespasser
sura to be benefited.
another ousting him, bnt here the
ALL IN THE REMEDY.
Take it also for against
oourt is asked to preserve, not what he
Biliousness and Sick Headache ; both are is in possession of, the surface, but a dis
tinct and separate estate lvine there'
caused by a sluggish Liver.
under, the property of the United States.
J. H. Zeilin & Co., Philadelphia.
I fail to see bow oomplainant presents
any matter of substanoe in which he is
interested for its consideration and Hetermination, and the injunction having
oeen improvidently granted is dissolved,
Twen-ty-flv-
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The Exchange Hotel,

ALL

Best Located Hotel

In City.

J. T. FORSHA,Prop.

PEE

$1.50

fc

3DA.1T.

f

Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.

H. K.

Corner of Plain.

Clothing Wade to Order

Sol. Spiegelberg-GENTS

,

FURNISHER

CLOTHIER.
Carry a full and select line of HATH,
CAPS, WLOTE. etc., and everything

found

in a

flrst-olas-

s

HENRY KRICK.
SOLI AOINT IOU

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
ALL KIXDMOF MIXERAL WATER
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
oarload.
Mail orders promptly
filled.

.....
.

GUADALUPE

8T.

SANTA FE

SOCIETIES.
A.

F.

4

Montezuma Lodge, No, 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of eaoh month at
7:30 o'clock, in the Masonio hall, in the
Kahn blook, Ban Franoisoo St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
W. 8. Hamoum, W. M.
F. S. Davis, Sec.
tVOODMEN OF THE WOBLD.
Ooronado Camp No. A, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the seoond Thursday
evening of eaoh month at 8 o'olook, in
Astlan hall, I. O.O. F. VUlting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
J. B. Bbadt, Consul Oomdr.
I. B. 8 loan, Clerk.

Fine If oBrayer whisky at Colorado

TBEATED A9 TBXSP ASSESS,

It will be peroeived that Judge Collier
virtually treats as trespassers all who are
engaged in the development of mines
within the boundaries of the Coohiti grant
as originally filed for confirmation in the
oourt of private land claims. Technical
ly this is unquestionably the law, and it
will continue so nntil the supreme court
ot tne united Htatesnnally passes upon
the pending appeal and the lands in
question are formally thrown open to en
try as part of the publio domain. But
nevertheless it remains trne that the
oourt of private land olaims, especially
created by congress to pass npon such
matters and clothed with original juris
diction in the premises, has definitely de
cided that the legitimate boundaries of
the Cocbiti grant do not extend far
enough west to include Allerton or Bland
or any part of the Coohiti mining distriot,
ana tnus tne miners or the district have
the most substantial reasons for holding
fast to their hard earned possessory
rights, assured beyond a peradventure
that these rights will finally reoeive the
amplest recognition by the government.
It may be assumed as certain that no
bona fide possessor of a mining claim in
the Coohiti district will ever be

sa-

loon.
Ton ean get engraved visiting cards at
the Niw Mixioa, or have them printed
from your plate If yon have one

Pen-saool-

Cardinal Cigar, Only 6 Cts.,

at Scheurlch's.

Letter Lint.

Pacheco, Manuelito
Pastor of Congregational Church
Archuleta, Felipe
Aim, Rudolph
Rebera, Leandro
Bell, H M
Rogers, Col W D (6)
Maes, Santos
Steward, C B
Martinez, Manuel
Segura, Manuela
Morrison,
Sena, Librada de
Vigil, B
noiana, i w
Tigil, Rosalia.
A'hora, Anthony S
Analla, Refugio

TI

In oalling please say advertised and
give the date.
Thos. P. Gable, "
Postmaster.
A Significant Departure.
With the departure.of another year when
a review is made of the oondition of affairs, it is only right that some thought
be given to the physioal body which enables every one to battle with life's
problem and figure for themselves the
profit or loss on the trial balanoe sheet.
Though the bank aooonnt may be large
and eaoh one's material gain be great, it
would not be surprising if it suddenly
dawns npon many that good health has
been greatly impoverished by the low
oondition of the blood. It is in this state
that the lactio aoid in the vital fluid attacks the fibrous tissues, particularly the
joints, making known the local manifest
ation of rheumatism. Thousands of peo
ple have found in Hood's Sarsaparilla
the great blood purifier, a positive and
permanent cure for rheumatism.
Mrs. Wheeler, one of the leading Viavi
workers, will be here for one week and
will be pleased to see the ladies at Mrs.

W.B.Sloan's.

To-nig-

Sohlatter, the healer, leftEmbudo, Taos
county, st 2 o'olock yesterday afternoon,
taking the main highway down the Rio
Grande toward Santa Cms;. D. fe R. G.
train men saw him on the road an hour
later, he being easily reoognized from his
white horse and by his remarkable personal resemblance to the print pictures
of Jesus Christ. It was expected that he
WOULD

about 7 o'clock last night. He doubtless
spent the night there, and, perhaps, he
reached John Bouquet's place at Pojoa-qu- e
about noon
As to what the healer's plans are for
the immediate future nothing is as yet
known. It may be that he will make a
prolonged stay in Santa Fe, in aooord-ano- e
with his promise made to the orowds
that greeted him so devontly at Lamy in
September when he passed through from
Albuquerque to Denver. The faithful
who were at Lamy at that time confidently declare their belief that he
WILL KEEP BIS WOBD

then given to them.
many wild rnmors have been
afloat to the effeot that Sohlatter had'
reached Santa Fe. He was located, according to these reports, first at one
house, then at another, and a New Mexican scribe has been kept pretty busy all
forenoon running down these rumors but
to find that they lacked the essential element of truth.
The New Mexican has struggled nil day
long to secure telegraphio communication with Espanola in order to ascertain
if Sohlatter had left Santa Cruz for the
south, bnt np to 8:35 p. m. no word had
been reoeived.

Mi

AN

EABTEBN VIEW.

In the IHstrlct Court.

In the district court yesterday afternoon fifteen cases, in which Catron &
Spiess are interested as attorneys or
principals, among those mentioned in
these columns the other day as having
been abated and strioken from the dooket
for failure to file cost bonds, were reinstated on the docket.satisfaotory bonds
having been filed.
In the matter of Thomas Taylor vs. H.
H, Armstead, submitted without a jury, a

'

t-
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SKIN

ocnira

SPITZ, The Jeweller.
(HOT

SIFIRIZtsTQ-S.-

)

Why They "Smile."

J!

w1!
Celebrated ITot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe. and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denvor
& Rio Grande Railway, from which
point a daily line of staves run to the
Springs. The temperatureof these waters is from 90 0 to 122 0 . The eases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commmodtous hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1HKH.!U trrniim nfnlk&linn anlto
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
eiricavy of these waters has been thoroughly tested bythemiraolousotires
attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
uiercunar Affections, scrotum, Catarrh, La lirlppe, all Female Complaints, etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day, Reduced
rates given by the month, t or further particular address
THESE

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

The Kew Santa Ve.

It is evident to any one who is informed
in regard to the industrial development
of the southwest that what New Mexico
and Arizona need from the Santa Fe is
the oonstructien of branch lines leading
to various outlying points, chiefly mining
camps. The mineral resouroes of such
places will be but slowly developed as
long as they are without adequate railThe development of
way facilities.
Colorado would be nothing like what it is
if it were not for the fact that the Denver
Rio Grande and other roads have
reached points in the mountains where
good mines have. been disoovered. It
may be believed that a similar result
wonld follow npon the construction of
numerous branch lines in New Mexioo
and Arizona. Denver Republican.

t

Catarrh can be snooessfnlly treated
only by purifying the blood, and the one
trne blood
purifier is Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Notice to Shareholders.
The regular annnal meeting of the
shareholders of the First National bank
of Santa Fe, for the eleotion of direotors
and for the transaction of such other business as may properly come before it, will
be held at the banking house at Santa Fe,
N. M., on Tuesday, January 11, 1896, at 8
o'olock p. m.
J. H. Vaughn, Cashier,
Santa He, N. M., Deo. 11, 1895.

E. ANDREWS
DEALEB IN

Har, GiaiQ, Fee

Heaser Bids;

, Worn

Claapar Ave

'PHONE 74.

onojoiwco
DEALER

IN-

10.4.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

:r
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SPECIALTIES

Granulated Sugar per ewt
"
Colorado Potatoes

$5.75
.75

Oats

1.00

Corn

1.00

Bran

1.00

Hay

.65

Basket Fired Japan Tea, per lb

.25

Condensed Cream, pound can
Catsup, pint bottle
Syrup, gallon can

.10
.50

Macaroni, two

.25

.20

,

1 -- lb

Vermicelli, two

1--

lb

packages
packages

.25

Fine quality roasted coffee,
Family Flour, 50 lb sk
Patent Flour

1.00

3-l- bs

G-oo-

1.00

d

TELEPHONE

1.15

4
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ISM.'
BOOTS
J. Jtliy
& SHOES IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
mAm

LARGEST STOCK III T017N
CHEAPEST III

Oldest and Largest Establishment la BeathwMt

BEST ASSORTMENT

My Holiday Furniture

Just Received

Prices never before
Equaled in City of Santa Fe.
you from the pailor to the

kitchen on easy payments. Highest cash
price paid for second hand ejoods.

-

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

TOl'H

PUiTll!MSMMll
VS w w u u

I will furnish

S.

Hebert, of Pecos town, for thirty-seve- n
years a resident of the Glorieta
hills, was in town this morning. He has
been over to visit his old oompadre, John
Bouquet, at Pojoaque. Mr, Hebert is
one of the pioneer Frenoh settlers of this
country. He oame to Santa Fe with I
Charlie Thayer, and was long conneoted
Charlie
with the government Bervioe.
Thayer save honesty is one of Hebert's
One
time Mr.
chief characteristics.
Thayer was sitting in at a little game at
the Exchange and when he quit he had
won $11,000. That night he cashed a
$200 cheok for Hebert and by mistake
gave him one $100 bill and one $1,000 bill.
Hebert never disoovered the mistake nntil
he had reached his home at old Glorieta.
On his return to Santa Fe two weeks
later, much to the surprise of Mr. Thayer,
Mr. Hebert handed him $900 with exThat's why Thayer and
planations.
Geo. Hebert have always "smiled" whenever theyhave met during the past thirty
years.

FUtWUlRll

DISEASES

STOCK.

T

Including a new line of Sterling Silver Tableware, Fine Imported China,
Cnt Glasq, Leather Goods, Gold and 3ilver Headed Canes and Umbrellas, at
LOWEST PHICE8. Cell and examine oni stock.

... jGeo.

David S. Lowitzki,

DEALER IN

;

judgment was ordered entered up against
the plaintiff for costs.
In the litigation growing ont of the ap
pointment of S. B. Shelby as receiver of
the Palace hotel, J. H. Sutherlin, heretofore appointed special master to take
proof, was designated as appraiser of the
hotel property.
A. B. Renehan was formally appointed
official stenographer of the district oonrt.

BEST WINTER APPLES $2.50 CWT

V. S. SHELBY.

IHOLIZD-A-I-

of Tartar Powder. Fret
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

and Chicken Feed a Specialty

Church Announcements.

the Latest

Gold and Silver Novelties in our

MOST PERFECT MADE.

Ground Oata, Peas, Wheat, Corn

The Management
of the,,

just arrived.

A Fine and Large Assortment of

A pure Crape Cream

To-da- y

Speaking of Sohlatter, the New York
Tribune in its issue of November 20,
says:
"It is not easy to form an intelligent judgment oonoerning the apparent
power over disease possessed by Francis
Sohlatter, the healer. Perhaps we should
say undoubted, rather than apparent,
power; for it seems to be established by
numerous reputable witnesses that he has
effected a large number of remarkable
cures. But what is the seoret of his
power, whether due to the unique personal magnetism of the man or some abnormal gift, it is impossible to say. The
whole subject is involved in obsourity,
whioh has been, if anything, increased by
the widespread vogue that has come to
.
him.
"It is easy to say that he is a charlatan,
who is deceiving the pubiio, or that he is
a
enthusiast, who is deceiving
himself; but either of these theories in
volves difficulties that are almost insuperable. For, as we have observed, there is
satisfstory evidence that he has effected
remarkable cures. Had these cures been
wrought under the auspices of the Roman
ohnrch, which olaims still to exercise the
power of miracle oonferred on the Apos
tles by Jesus, we should be able to classify them with such phenomena as Lourdes
Or had Sohlatter
and other shrines.
gained a following of ignorant and superstitious people, the whole matter might
be dismissed as unworthy of notice. But
the healer appears to be working independently of any religious denomination, and, if the aooonnts of him are trustworthy, he claims some mysterious mission from "the Father," presumably God,
by virtue of whioh, he says, he is able to
do what he does. Moreover, he has been
exeroising his vocation in a city (Denver)
whose oitizens are perhaps less given to
crednlity and superstitious illusions than
any other oommnnitity in the world."

Our new goods

r CREAM

BEACH SANTA OBUZ

JPRESBJSr'TBI

is Ins

Schlatter Healing: iu Northern Santa
Fe Connty May Arrive
An Eastern View of the
Healer.

half-oraz- y

List of letters remaining nnoalled for
in the postoffioe at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the week ending December 11, 1895. If
not oalled for within two weeks will be
sent to the dead letter office at

CHRISTMAS

Awarded
World's Pair.
Honors
Highest

EL SANADOR EN ROUTE.

At the Presbyterian ohoroh
Sunday sohool at 9:45 a. m.: Y. P. S. O,
E., junior and senior (a nnion meeting),
will meet at:30 p. m., when the offioers
for the onrrent year will be installed,
IS NOW IN TBI HANDS OP
OONOBKSS SHOULD OBANI BELIEF.
Preaching service in the morning at 11
"Christian Work and the
Surveyor General Easley has reoently o'olook;of subject,
Trne Workers." Preaching in the
attracted the attention of the general Spirit at 7:30
o'olook; sub jeot, "Finding
evening
land office authorities to the views ex- Christ
and its Consequences." All who
pressed by Judge Coller in the Washing- do not worship elsewhere are cordially
No expense will be spared to make
ton
injunction case with an earnest invited to attend these servioes. Robert
it a first class house In all its fearecommendation that oongress be solici- M. Craig, pastor.
tures.
ted to grant relief to the prospectors and
At the Catholio Cathedral
miners of the distriot on the lines of the Sd Sunday in Advent, servioes will be' as Patronage Solicited.
bill introduced in the last congress by follows: First mass, 7:00 a. m.; second
In the light of the mass at 8:30 a. m., sermon in
Delegate Joseph.
olear and oonolusive deoree of the court third mass at 9:80 a. m., sermon Spanish;
in En li
of private land claims, oongress should nen oy Most Hev.
Arohblshop V. U. Cha
not hesitate to grant the relief asked.
peiie tourtn mass at io:30 a. m, sermon
in Spanish by the vioar general, Very
nev. Antonio jronronegn: vespers and
benediotion at 1 o'olook n. m. On even
SATURDAY SALAD.
Saturday and Sunday of this winter the
cathedral will be heated.
Centrally Located.
Lower Frisoo Street.
Servioes at the Episcopal ohoroh to
First Furniture Store yon Come To.
Miss Caryl Falen is visiting friends in morrow will be as follows: Third
Sunday
Albuqnerqne.
in Aavent : ounaay sonool at 10 a. m
Mr. H. L. Kilner, of Philadelphia, has morning servioes at 11 a. m.j evening
taken quarters for the winter at St. Vin- - prayer as :ou p. m. i ne new reotor,
Rev. Hale Townsend, will officiate at eaoh
cent sanitarium.
No TBOUBLE to Show Goods.
Miss Bell Fisher, of Bed Oak, Ia., is service.
Free Delivery.
hero to spend the winter with her friend,
Servioes at the St. John's Methodist
Mrs. J. K. Wood.
Episoopal ohoroh as follows: Sunday
sonooi at iu a. m.j preaomng servioes at
ii a. m.: jspworcn Lieague, tt:su p.m.:
preaomng servioes s:su p. m., supjeot,
"Final Liws of Evolution." Subjeot for
morning servioe, "Hope an Essential
All persons
Element in Character."
not regniany worshiping elsewhere will
be cordially weloome to the above ser- (
v r ar-i
vices. G. 8. Madden, Pastor.
U
B
OP THE
At the Guadalupe church
veoeniDer is, laao, d onnday to Advent: First mass, 7:00 a. m., sermon in
Spanish; seoond mass, 10:00 a. m., sermon
in English; vespers and benediotion at 6
Instantly p. m.
On week days, daring the month
Relieved . of Deoember, mass at 6:00 a. m. On the
will
16th
commence a movement in pre
and
paration of the great feast of Christmas.
Speedily It will consist of a high mass whioh will
da nut hv be said every day at 6 a. m.
mass and sermon at the penitentiary at
7 a. m., by the chaplain.
P. Gilberton,
pastor.
Third Sunday in Advent, servioes at
the German Evangelical Lutheran ohoroh,
Suitor Ctraa Tbeatvskt.
Warm baths with Odticcra Hoaf, irentle spoil, at 11 o'olook a, m. and 8 o'olook p. m.
cation, of (JvncDRA (ointment), and mild dimes Sermon by the pastor; good musie by the
of Odticcba Risolviht(Um new blood purifier)
oholr. All are oordtally invited. Sonday
old throughout tin awtll, Rrttlnh Sipoti r.
Hl. sohool, Mrs. Kooh, superintendent, at 10
"
Mwrd-t.- ,
I. Kln
London.
Poiraa
o'olook a. m. Rev. Q. A. Neeff, pastor.
Atavo Cata. Coar., sols Prop.., fiortoa. U.S.A.

DISTRESSING

A. M.

to spend the holidays,
Mr. W. L. Jones has been confined to
his bed by sickness for the past ten days.
Mr. J. B. Lazear, the fearleBS and
national bank examiner, is registered at the Palace from Dtrnver.
MiBS Dunn, who has been so ill at St
Vincent sanitarinm, has been removed to
Colorado Springs, her mother accompanying her.
Hon. George Curry, the faithful and
olerk of the Sth judicial district,
expects to visit the capital next week.
tie s always welcome.
Mr. H. N. Shewell, the Nebraska City
banker, who has been visiting his excel
lent family here of late, has returned to
his home much pleased over the progress
his family is making toward renewed
health.
Gov. Thornton, Judge Collier, Judge
Warren, Mr. A. G. Wells and party have
been having a delightful visit this week
a
at Savannah, Mobile, .New Orleans,
and other southern cities. They
are booked to arrive at Atlanta
Mrs. A. J. Miller, the charming Chicago
lady who has spent the fall here at the
sanitarinm, leaves for home next week.
Her pretty nieoe, Miss Carrie Nevens,
will remain all winter here, and Mrs. Miller may return after the holidays.
Mrs. Lorion Miller was quite ill all
week, and was missed from her desk in
the secretary's office where she presides
with so much graoe and urbanity.
She
is now, however, on the high road to recovery.
Miss Mary Flower, a very vivacious
and lovely young woman, the dnughter of
a leading attorney of Detroit, is here to
remain an indinnite period, she comes
to proseoute her musical Btodies under
direction of Mrs. Ives, a health seeker at
the Gildersleeve homestead.
It leaked ont yesterday that Hon.
Samuel Eldodt, our worthy and popular
territorial treasurer, was betrothed to
Miss Rhoda Stern, a oharming yonng
lady of South Bend, Ind. This announce
ment will prove an agreeable surprise to
the friends of Mr. Eldodt. The fair bride- elect is the daughter of Mr. Eldodt's former wife's sister. When the happy tvent
to follow is to transpire has not yet been
made public In the meantime the high
oontraoting parties will accept the New
Mexican's most cordial congratulations.
The Fifteen club met on Thursday
afternoon with Mrs. Boyle. Theexeroises
began as usual with the disonssion of
ourrent events. The historical part of
the program, oovering the reign of King
John, oonsisted of a reading from Shake
speare s King John by Mrs. Hal,, assisted
by Miss Gulliford; a reading by Mrs.
George Marsh, a selection from "Three
Men in a Boat," desoriptive of King John
and the barons at Bonnymeade, and a
paper on the "Magna Charts" by Miss
Loomis.
que

Santa Fe
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New Lloxico
"isiiir

Bar-Loc- k
IV.
Visible Writing,
Perfect Allnaient,
Aateamtle Aetlena.
Ease of Operatlen.
.

J

PRIOBSIOO.
It is

impossible for an operator, however expert, to reaoh the limit of speed
on this machine.
JVe want
firms to represent
ns id all towns in Mew Mexioo, Ariiona
and Sonora, Mexioo, and, quality of goods
eons idered, our discounts are the best
quoted anvwhere. Exelnsive ageneles
given. Old maohines of all makes taken
in trade. Write for estimate, tending
name ana numoer oi jour typewriter.
We carry a fall line of typewriter ribbons, oaibons, saner and general snnnlisi.
We are old short-han- d
reporter and reooaniie the need of the profession. All onr
goods warranted the best.
gilt-edg-

:P INNEY &

JOBBERS OF BIOYCLEB,

EUTABLMKBD 1WT.

BOBIITSOIT,

TYPEWBITEBS AMD PHOTO STOCK,
1818 N. SECOND AVE, PHOENIX, ARIZ

